
  

CIVIL WAR IN KANSAS 
The Rival Political 

Come to Blows. 

  

Parties 

The Governor Calls Out the En- 
* tire State Militia. 

A dispatch from Topoka, 
Troops are in possession of the Kansas State 

Kan., eays: 

House, every step and hallway is patrolled 

by the Kansas State Militia and sixty-four 

Republican members of the lower house of 

the Legislature ean neither make their es- 

cape nor receive food er information of any 
kind from the outside world. Men 
are running up and down the 
str of Topeka like mad and the wildest 
excitement prevaiis, Nearly every militia 
company in the State has been ordered to a , 
Topeka by the Populist Governor, and from 

all over the Stata 4d are 
pouring in to the Republ 

citizens 

patehes 

ican me 
who have re 

ry partisan in the city car- 

r, and 20) Rspublican 
geants-at-arms are armed with either a 
musket or a revolver »of them with 

SOF = 

and som 

‘kable condition of affairs which 
warlike demonstrations was 
act that the long controversy 
Republican and P 

Houses had come to a crisis vod that open 
riot had followed. The Republicans bat 

the doors of Representative's 
r took possession, 

irs leading to the main 

Hall was 
youlists., it 

bet wes n the pu ist 

Mouse, 
and all vis 

» guards at 

tiand House a 

Leading the | 

fHloers were 
aithougnh no 

’ i ale 

entire 

41 ii 
No ado 

vpubli 

peland H 
1 the Pop 

machinery 
the water, « 

ns 

resentativ fal 

f Topeka, was swo 

geant-al- Aru 

in 200 or more deputies 
the Republican House, 

snd poweriul man, and his 
WWD a Beavy door 

sald to conceal an 
vas found to 

the Wash 
invoke ald of the 

titution to assist in 
anid resisting any attempt 
Republican organization, 

dunteered for the 

vere assigned to them In 

Home were arme | with 

sks, and all said they were 
MAL 

’ 

kick 
was 

the 

him 

nts 

news of 1 wonflict had been 
through the towns adjacent to 
» poopie commenced pouring into 

m every direction, in wagons, 
and by rail Most of 

vals were Populist sym- 
pathigers, Fully MNO people were 

sated on Capitol square, and 

inch of space in toe Stats House was 

occupied, [oformation was given that 1000 

Republicans were on the way from Leavaao- 

300 from Kansas Ciey and 30 from 

ot 

th 
on i aCK, 

i new Ar 

Congr 
every 

w rit . 

(Ntawsa, 

Ariz held a conference and decided to order 

out the militia, the Governor observing that 

he proposed to fight it out to the bitter ond, 

(reneral Arts immediately ordered out the 

militia forve of the State, which consists 

of less than 2000 men. Company C of 

Oakland, a suburb of Topeks, was 

the first to arrive, coming by electric 

Cnr They marched immediately to the 

State House, and were welcomed with 
cheers by the Populists, Company GO of 

Marion and Company B of Holton came in 
later by special trata, Hettery B of Topeka 

was oatled out, also Hection A of the yo 

artillery or Wichita, with a Gatling guo. Bat 

tery 1 took posssssion of the arssusl in the 

nai Until Congress enacts 
the necessary legislation existing commer: 

clal relations of the Hawaiian Islands, both 

with the United States and foreign Govern: 

mente, shall continue, 
Further immigration of Chinese int the 

Islands is prohibited, and Chinese now in 
the Islands shall not be permitted to coms 

a the present territory of the United 
Caton, 

The public debt of the alanis is assumed 
by the United States to the extent of #4, 

250,000, The United States agrees to pay 
son Liliuokalani #90,000 a year during 
e, and to Princess Kaloulani, $150,000. 
Provision {a nade for the exchange of rati- 
fleations of the tranty at 
ns on the 

(havarn ment, 

0 8% SOON 

of the United 
Commissioner pro- 

vided 

  

| 

Governor Lewelling and Adjutant-General | 

  

House, and the Governor sent it an ofier of 
compromise; Governor Lewelling removed 
Colonel Hughes, who refused to lead the 
State militia against the besieged Repub- 

leans, 

Pence Restored, 

An 
o'clock 

agreement was enferad into at 1 
on the afternoon of the third day of 

the siege between the Governor and the Re- 
publican Peace Committee by which all hos 
tilities are to canse, the militia is to be 

withdrawn, the Deputy Sheriffs are to be 

discharged, and the differences between the 
Republican and Populist Houses are to be 
adjusted by the Supreme Court, on injunc 
tion proceedings to be brought to test the 
legality of laws passed by the Populist Logis 

latar 
By the terms of the agreement the Repub- 

licans are to have undisputed and undis 
turbed possession of Representative Hall, 

and the Populists are to have some other 

room in the State House, or continue tuelr 

sessions in a hall in the Stormont building, 
which had occupied, It is also 

agreed that the proceslings for contempt 
brou by the Republicans against Ben 
Rich, lal ( the Populist House, 
hall and that there shall 

be nod of members 
officers charges of con 
tempt, public 

busin ed by 

written agroement 

wm a part 
or be used in 

thoy 

‘lerk of 

1, SCO LIne 
16° Arres 

of either House on 
usurpation or obstruct 

A further © 
nat the 

ts made or 

won of 

dition img 
senor fs t 

overing thess points shall not f 
of the journal of either House, 
the Supreme Court 

Origin of the Trouble, 

he Democrats and the I 
tora ot at the I're 

tho v and when 
od as foll 

134; Weaver 
Prohibitionist, 455 

| © of 

\ve Dem 
On January 

ys I? t 
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ABINET. 
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Pr 

The President ol Family 

Certaintis Wbabilities 
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Daniel 8. La 
General, 
Hecretary ol 
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John 
War, 
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DISASTROUS HURRICANE, 

Balldings Wreoked 

in Madagasonr 

n Zanibar, Afrie Is of 

at swan Mala 

the 

and Lives Lost 

A liepat { fro 

a frightful hu ane t 

gasonr doling Immense damage 
§ interior aud on the con 

At Tananarivo, the capital of Madagascar, 

buildings were wreck anid Hyves lost, and 

at the port of Mahanor on the east onast, 
a number of vessels have been missing sinos 
the storm, and it was feared thas they have 
gone down with all on board A veel 

inden with wheat has been wrecked at Ma. 
hala, 

Beports from the interior and various 
points on the coast of the sland show that 
the hurricane wrought destruction sarough- 
out a vast area 

MANY LIVES LOST, 
————— 

Spanish Lead Miners Overcome by 

Poisonous Fumes. 

A large number of lives have been lost 

owing to deadly gases in the Impetsada 

load mines, near Cartagena, Bpailo. The 

lend mines are sitasted at Almasarron, 

about twenty miles from Cartagena, and 
have bes worked for centuries "he work 
has beenn pushed with energy recsatly, and 
it is cinuned that suMiclent AUTIOnS Dave 
not been taken to prevent fatalities 

Betore the miners ware aware of their 
danger they were prostrated by noxious 
fumes whion spread throughout the work. 
ings, and of thoss who were overcomes 
twenty-seven were reported dead from suffo. 
cation. 

  

  

Q Tne 
WORLD'S FAIR NOTES, 

Te Michigan World's Fair Board 

make an exhibition of its newspapers, 

Germany's building at the World's Fair 
is a handsome structure, costing $150,000, and 
is nearly completed, 

Tar Royal Chorus Boclety of Belgium, 
more than a bundred strong, will visit the 
World's Fair and take part in the concerts 
in choral hall, 

Ix the Fine Arts 
Pair will appear th 
sor Castle, loaned 

several from the P 

tion, 

will 

exhibit at the World's 
pletures from Wind 
Queen Victoria, and 

of Wales's collec 

ree 

by 

ri 

Tre Japaness royal family ‘will be repre. 
sented at the World's Fair, It isannonncsd 
positively that the eldest son and probable 

successor of the Mikado will visit Chicago in 
September 

Tue list of Germany's exhibitors at the 
Fair contains 7 DAmes, Represented in 
it are 230 cities and towns of the Empire 
and of these forty cities send more than ten 
exhibits each, 

Tnx King of own expense, ha 
decided to make interesting display 
the moanuflscture agricultural and forestry 

bulldings at the World's Fair, aud will al 

a royal pavilion of elab 

woods 

iam, at hi 

an 

erect rate car 

exhibit 
recalve 

: I'm winning 
Fair will 

a handsome diploma, = 

cifie purpose 

awarded ( ion 
pected, for 75,0 

each 
ng fo 

the medal 

made, It is 
diploma 

or which 

wil 
seal 

Tar Queen Regent of Spain will bs repre 
sented at the World ‘olum Expositi 
by the : and her husbe 

hh Cab 

Man 

nfanta 

Princes 1toine, 
sanctioned their 

repre 

Ax English 
modeled t 

we World, 
t11 
ie 

cntative 

statue, 

toning t 

I'ne Pa 

Jersey will 
the Ww 1 

  

MARKETS, 

Wholesale 

Onnted 

of C 

New X 

nntery 

rk. 

Priors 

AREOe in 

Ducks 
ter 

Western. 

Wooster: 

i! Igeons, per 

(yoru 

DRESSED 

Turkeys, 

Chickens 1hila 
Western, per 

Fowls and W 
Ducks Fair to fan 

Faster: or It 
Spring, LL 

Weater 

per 1b 

st 

(he Yel 

Squabs Dark, 

White, per doz 

VRGETARLEA 

Potatoss—State per bid... .. 
Jersey, prime, por bi 

Jersey, inferior, per bi, 

Ia L, in bulk, per 
Cabbage, 1. 1, per 100 

Unions Eastern, yellow, 
Eastern, red, por bd 

Date, por bbl. owen 
Bquash Marrow, per harrol, 
Sweet potatos, Va, per bol, - 

Houth Jersey, por bbl am 

Celery, near by, doz. bunches | 0) 

ORAIN, ET 

Flour «City Mill Extra 
Patents, ... .... 

Wheat--No, 2 Red,... 

Rye—~State.....oooous 
Barley Two rowel Htate 
Corn-Ungraded "Mixed, .,.. 
OatoNo, 3 White, .oeeevie 

Mixed Western... ..... 
Hay «tool to Cholos, . coves 
Miraw-Long Rye, 
Lard-City Steam, 

AVE sTO0 

Booves, City dressed. ....... T@ 9 
Milch Cows, com, togood,, 20 00 8% 0 
Calves, Of 

in 

Di 

ee 

414 
40 
w 
LY 

13.000 

te] 

LEE PERE 

ALAR RARE RELL) 

  

  

REY. DR. TALMAGE. | 
Ars — 

BROOKLYN DIVINICS 

DAY SERMON, 

THE SUN. 

Bubject: “The Coliseum of Home 

Text: “I am ready to preach the g ye 

fo you that are at Rome also.” —Ho nan 
i, 15, 

Rome! What a city it was when 

visited it! What a city it Is now! Rome 
The place where Virgil sang aad Horace 
satirized, and Terence laughed and Catiline 
conspired, and Ovid dramatized and Nero 
fiddled, and Vesoasian prosscuted and 
legisiated, and Ci thundered, and Aurel - 
jus and Decius and Caligula and Julian and 
Hadriad and Constantine and Augustus | 
reigned, and Paul the Apostle preached the | 
gospel, 

lamn 

fnmy m 
made in 

tho 

ne and 
walked 

Pau! 

win 

much of a draftsman, but I have 
randum | k 8 sketeh which | 

f when 1 went out 

entered 

1) 1 nter 

through 

walked up 

somewhat 
must have looked to I AN 

the errand proposed 

side of the sireet thro 

onary advanced, Plled 
nthroned scoursedness 

Altars to sham deities 
Pillar hed, 

nn, fekadness 
16 

Paul 

very street 
how the « 

he can n 

in th text 

gate eh 

ne 

up to ses ty 

hin 

Falnac sither 

which the 
up wWickednm 

Templed cruelt 
Glorified Jat 

domed, tarry 
of all sorts 
ness 

a nr 

abominat 

high premium and righte 
And now 

a building w 

YAsines 

. per cent 

unparaijeled f 
which 

here is to be something 
the wails 

astound the centuries 

where Paul 

f Diana, 
nt 

the 

Fa bee 

the temple 
" 
PF RRraoh s 

her reat Dulidings, 

have se it has Dean my 
f 

ch 1 

Ll res ’ . s a 

asked me reg 
f tha i 

nd reiig 

beasts 

aulience 
Mal ®WaiA MM 

yilers, whi 

panther shoud 

ye wall and with his paw tou 
ers it would rev 

nin the aran 

e wall sure 

ti ¢, a0 

era AD 

nd yaar 

o SU POrOr 
1 aWihenaes wilh 

s the 

® Arena 
On ths t Pp 

otal railing, 

easily rev 

high et 

hav 

woolen 1 vad 

at if a 

ale tl 

aan ugt 

PANDY 

La and 

"» AZAR 

nding 

the 
er 

"oe 

I walk immedi 

Rh 5 ig 

He salnie thee 

rent ranks of 

vided by partitions stu ded 

rald and beryl and raby 

Great masts of w ad IAs 

the dilding, fr a festoons of 
were suspended, 

i ft ran 

the ( seu 

wan 

Pe ware 

’ HISAR 

alt ani diam 

od ar fr Te 

mn wi 

crossing the buildi 

awnmgs of silk were su 

1 having no roof, Ihe 
with marble 

oe lower ranges | 

al 
statue 

apie 

¥ iis tl 

and had 

al 

on 

of a 

) 

ine puted 

and the th 

and arches 
Jan exquisite 

r ranges, 
80 eslu ench 

ar 

ine alte 

and on each 
£ xi or a hes 

Into 18) feat 

Mm It 

with wi 

’ ol the Colin 
and shone 

{ dazzle ol 

anne ny ded 

Hel 

altitule som 
glittere! and flashed 

ses and sunsets 

ment, Aftsr the sulisnos had 
aromatic liquids oozes | from tubes dist 
from pipes and rained gently on the multi 
tudes and filled the air with odorsof hya 
cinth and heliotrope and frankiscens: and 

balsam and myrra and saffron, 0 that La 
oan, the poet, says of it 

Ole sunt 

enite Aow 
beicw, 

4 saffron ent 

the crow 
thom 

Sif SOs on 

Al apes ter 

And ra) 

was the sport to coms from? 

Well, I went mato the osliars opening off 
from the arena, and [ saw tae place where 

they kept the hyenasan | Hons and panthers 
and wild boars and beastly violenoss of all 
sorte without food or water until made flarce 
enough for the arena, and 1 saw the under. 
ground rooms where the gladiators were 
accustomed to walt until the clapping of the 
wople outside demanded that they come 

orth armed«to murder or be mur lered, 
All the arrangements were complete, as 
enough of the esliars and galleries still re 

main to indicate, What fun they must have 
had turning Hons without food or drink up. 

on an unarmed disciple of Jesus Christ! 
Al the dedication of this Collssum 9000 

wild beasts and 10.000 immortal men were 

slain, so that bloo i of men and beast was not 
a brook, but a river; not a pool, but a lake, 
Having been in that way dedicate! ba not 
surprised when I tell you that Emperor Fro. 
bus on one ceeasion threw into that areas of 
the Coliseum 100) stags, 1000 boars and 1000 
ostriches, What fun it must have bean the 
pound of trumpets, the roar of wild beasts 
and the groans of dying men while in the 
gallery tae wives and children of those down 
under the lion's paw wrung their hands and 
shrisknd - in widowhood and Saha, 
while { e r ban 
a. . ar ide as Rome and 

4a perditioti 

But whers 

| net puts his foot on the neck 
| swordsman, and spear in band looks uo to | 
| the galleries, as much s 

f oontestants, 

| tigers, 

  

the one with 

other with net 

batants enterad the 
sword and shisll ant 
and spear, The sworisman 

man with the net and shear, 

RY *Mn, 

the 

the He dodge 
{ sword and then flings the net over the head 
| of the swordsman and jorks him to the floor 

of the arena, and the man who flung the 

of the fallen 
$ 

“Shall 1 let 

him un, or shall | plunge y spear into his 
body until he is dead 

The had two signs, either o 
which they might give, If they wave | their 

flags, It meant spare the fallen contestant 
If they turned their thumbs 
siny him (de 

wave thelr fags, and 
up, but that wa 

audiences f 

lown, it meant 

AsIonn 

mo 
from the 

galleries down, with th 
sign would be heard the s cco 

of “Kill! Kill! Kili! Kill! 
Yet it is far fiom Ix 

* thers was a chins 

ms Col 

mwachine 
tion, 

uid begin to r 
away, and 
i wnt 

there 
right 

pring i 

nD 

men w 

be made, 

great 
4 P 

L S48) 

becaus? 

Imslances 

who | ge 
wore the v 

suffered enoagt 
There are in a 

tions iP Who Are 

others, whose 

monte 

have th apn the 
broken hearts, For God's them 
up! Away with the spirit Faumbs 

own ™ What the world wants is 1090 

like Telemachus to leap out of 1 gallery 

into the arena. whether he b> a Roman 
monk, or a Methodist stewar), or 

rian older. and go in betwesn the 

“itlessed are the pace maiers, 

for they shall bs called the ehildrsn of i 

One-half of the world Is down and the 

tims 

and on 
me yminsaral over by 

ani tra gle lle lan with 

an. iregmelane as 
throbbing and 

sake Int 
ol! 

men 
Lo) 

Catholle 

Preshyi 

| other hail is up. and the hail that is up has 
its hool on the hall that is down, If you as 

a boss workman, of as a contractor, of as a 
Bishop, or as a State or National official or as 

a potent factor in srcial life, or in any way 
Are oppresving any ons, know that the same 
devil that possessed the Romen Coliseum op- 
presses you Tas Diocletians are not all 
dead. The osllars lea ilog into the arenas of 

life's struggle ara not all emptied of their 
The vivissction by young deciors 

of dogs and cats and birds most ol ths Vme 

adds nothing to human dissovery, but is 
only a continuation of Vaspasian's Colis- 
um, 

The orueltios 07 the world generally begin 
in nurseries, and in home elroies, and in day 
schools, The obild that transfizos a fly with 
A pin, or the low fesling that sels two dogs 
into combat, or that bullies a waak or erip 
pled playmate, or ths iniiffersnce thas 
starves a oanary bird, nesls only 80 be de 
veloped in order to make a frst class Nero 
ora full armed Apoliyon, It would be a 

| 

strikes at the | 

to me. Indesd ing most imoresdvs things 
on earth ars rains, The four greatest stroo. 
tures ever built ars in ruins. The Parthe 
non in ruins, the trample of Diana in ruins 

| the temple of Jerusalem in rains, the Coll 

| BEUm IN ruins, 

| wat be n pile of ruins 

Indesd the earth ftself will 
the mountains in 

| ruins, the seas in rains, the cities in ruins 

| extinct, 

{| heaven, and 

svar dec 

| ever be unwhoeeled., Not 

| heaven, 

! asters will be found, but 

the bemispheres in ruling. Yes, further 
than that, all up and down the heaveus are 

wrecked, worlds 
abandoned, Worlds or 

worlds burned up, worlds 
worlds 

in ruins! 
lam glad to 

worl 

But say it is the same eld 
in all that world there Is not 

one ruin and never will be a ruin, Not one 
he pearly gites will ever become un 

ged, Not one of the amethystine towers 
ill ever fall, K the mansions will 

Not one of the chariots will 

of the thrones 
make sure of 

heaven. 
for 

it one of 

ay. 

ohn 

dow Oh 

an 

Through Christ the 
residence in the sternal 

Tae last evening be! 
hens and BE 

roc« 

for itis 

ever 

everissting 

Ket ready 
Pia i 

Lard 

y for 
Palos. 
There 
TIT 

curios 

had 
~ 

to the Lo 

n all 

Ing 

GVEr wih 

walked down 

Were ones 
wheres the 

on the 

throngs of 

# a 

awakensd eCROw 

ail ses Him 

ng up slong the walls 
e higher and higher 

plhitheatre 
Jations 
he present, 

weer al ema 

ast 

and 10 virtus 

ge temperance 

patience 

Petrifie | Snakes 

1 - 5 tat In { 

strange thing was 

ectly formed spake 

1 caused #0 much excitement 

at a little distance another reptile was 

uncovered, and on dug out was 

found to be twenty t 1a length 

and as thick through as a man's body 
and perfectly petrified. 

This find caused still greater excite 

and all work was stopped to dig 
Another oae was roon struck 

vet uncovered. The reptiles 
were found at a depth of three feet. De. 

tails are but meagre so far, but a large 

number of persons have visited the find, 
snd say facts as stated are true. No one 
can tell how many of the petrified won. 

no doubt there 
Denver News, 
cn 

All Were Freaks, 

According to mail advices, love hal a 
queer mating Diggings, Wis, 
the other day 

I'he bridegroom stood six feet 

e+, the bride three leet two and a 

ine ae LN 

ment, 

Th 

is a nest of them, 
—— - 

at New 

iw 

ints 

half 

Tae officiating clergyman had but oue 

ley. 

I'he witnesses were a tian without 

arms, who sigued the marriage coatrae 
with a pen held between his teeth, a 
woman who weighed 350 pounds and » 
man seven feel six inches tall, 

Ile bride was ity years old, and her 
graodmother, aged ninety-eight, attended 
the wedding, Botton Herald. 

Nearly 4,000,000 tons of coal were 
mined in Colorado during last yenr, 

   


